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Join us for Earth Hour - March 31, 5.00-10.00pm, Wilkes Avenue Plaza, Artarmon

Chance for improved community engagement
by Eva Wiland, Gazette editor 

Improved community engagement in 
the planning process is likely to be 
among key points WCC will raise 

in its response to the NSW Planning 
Review’s issues paper released for pub-
lic comment in early December. 

The paper is part of the NSW 
Government’s process to develop a 
new legislative planning framework 
that will replace the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment (EP&A) Act.

Entitled The way ahead for planning in 
NSW? the paper outlines 238 issues raised 
during a wide ranging listening and scop-
ing consultation phase across NSW (see 
Gazette No 56, December 2011), and has 
attracted an array of different responses 
and submissions from various sources.

WCC environment services director 
Greg Woodhams told the Gazette the 
council was in the process of preparing 
its response and he was unable to pro-
vide any details. But in his opinion, the 

present system was too complex, had 
too many layers and, over the past 15 
years, had been marked by a preoccupa-
tion with development applications and 
planning on a project-by-project basis 
rather than good forward planning.

The council’s concern with the issues 
paper was it only listed points rather than 
providing a blueprint. Nevertheless, it 
was useful for identifying key themes 
and provided an opportunity for council 
to put its views across. The green paper 
– or draft legislation – to be submitted 
to government and published to councils 
and interested parties at the end of April 
– would be another chance for WCC to 
“sheet home” changes it wanted to see in 
the planning system.

Woodhams said some of the issues 
council might raise would be improve-
ment of the community engagement 
process; a greater emphasis on strategic 
planning; review of the private certifier 

system to give council a stronger role 
on enforcement; return of development 
determination powers back to council 
“other than for, perhaps, major state 
infrastructure projects, rather than what 
has occurred with Part 3A and other 
processes under the current act”; and a 

Artarmon NYE fire destroys 3 cars, damages 4
by Eva Wiland, Gazette editor

The new year started badly for seven 
Artarmon car owners, who were alarmed 
to find their cars destroyed or badly dam-
aged from a fire when they returned to 
Artarmon’s Cameron Ave car park after 
the New Years Eve celebrations.

North Shore Local Area Command 
Police has started a crime investigation 
after being alerted to the fire on NYE. 
Emergency services were called to 
the public car park just before mid-
night where they discovered three 
unattended motor vehicles engulfed 
in flames. A BMW, Volvo and Pajero 
were completely destroyed by the fire, 
and four other cars sustained signifi-
cant damage. 

Chatswood 
Police lead-
ing senior 
constable 
Steve Balfour 
told the 
Gazette the 
incident was 
being treated 
as suspicious 
and forensic 
testing was 
continuing.

Anyone 
who may have seen anyone acting 
suspiciously around the car park on 
Cameron Ave just before midnight 

on NYE is asked to contact Crime 
Stoppers on 1800 333 000. 

To page 14

Artarmon carpark after NYE
Photo: Brenda Downie
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GAZETTE Editorial

Letter to the editor

Thank you to all APA members who participated in the Gazette 
reader survey last November. The findings from the survey 
provide a good basis for us to plan content for the year ahead.

They showed heritage stories were likely to be the most read 
content we could provide. In this issue and future Gazette editions, 
I will include excerpts of the growing number of amazing stories the APA history 
project team is unearthing as part of the APA history project. We hope some of you 
will be able to provide the information and photos the team needs for the project. 
Our heritage story on Page 6 comes from Shirley Storrier – one of Artarmon’s liv-
ing history sources. Amazingly, she still lives in her Artarmon childhood home dat-
ing back to 1932.

Many of you expressed interest in planning issues and this is likely to be a key 
area we will cover over the coming year as the NSW government develops the new 
planning system. I also noted demand for neighbourhood watch type items. I have 
approached the North Shore Local Area Command, hoping to be able to provide 
regular content about safety issues in the Artarmon area. 

Although most of you thought the Gazette did not need any improvement, I noted 
some would like to read more stories about Artarmon identities and businesses. 

Taking these suggestions into account, I will try to widen the Gazette coverage’s and 
urge you all to email or call me with your news – births, deaths, birthdays, marriages, 
achievements and plans. I would also urge you to follow us on Facebook, where we pro-
vide useful links, information and photographs we are not able to fit into the Gazette.

- Eva Wiland, editor@artarmonprogress.org.au

“supporting the Artarmon 
community spirit”

leadership • advertising 
delivery • and more!

Let’s talk about how you could help! 
Please contact 

editor@artarmonprogress.org.au.

Closing Abbott Lane is a tick and 
flick decision by the new education 
minister [Adrian Piccoli]. It shows a 
complete lack of any compassion at 
all. Please help us right this terrible 
injustice to so many very disabled 
people.

– Barton Rd resident 
(full name and address supplied) 

WWC councillor Kate Lamb sent in this delightful photo of families enjoy-
ing the public space at The Concourse on a summer evening.
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Here we are – my fourth 
President’s report. By the time 
you read this, the APA should 

have a new president. The executive 
committee elected its new president at 
the first meeting of the year earlier this 
month as the Gazette was going to print.

You would have seen the wonder-
ful flyers Luke Slattery did for the end 
of year public information meeting, 
how many readers recognised all the 
snowmen were named after streets in 
Artarmon? What you may not know is 
a member of the executive committee 
lives in each of these streets. Perhaps 

an activity for a sunny weekend would 
be to go for a walk and find all these 
streets with your children. Learning to 
read a street directory and navigation is 
a useful skill, so leave the GPS at home.

I read with interest the article in the 
November Gazette entitled “Branches 
knit, stitch for Wrap with Love” (P4). 
One of my mother’s friends (who did 
not knit) goes to the Northbridge library 
and she has got my mother involved in 
knitting squares. In December, I helped 
my mother sort the 60 to 70 squares 
she knitted into two rugs with a few 

squares left over. I 
now know you can 
get two and a bit 
squares from one 
ball of wool and 
how to put them 
together so the rug keeps its shape.

The APA had 216 members last year, 
which includes 47 members who were 
not members in 2010. This is just shy 
of the 224 last year but up 20% on two 
years ago, which must make it one of 
the biggest progress associations in 
Willoughby. 

A note from the president
by Robert Newman

Quiz No 24: 

Questions

1. What does NAPLAN stand for?

2. Where were rabbits last seen in 

Artarmon?

3. Where is Honest to Goodness?

4. Shirley has lived in the same 

house since when?

Answers: p14

Earth Hour
March 31, 5pm to 10pm, 

Wilkes Avenue Plaza
Please join us turning out the lights from 

8:30pm to 9:30pm.

Night stalls • Live entertainment • 
Dining under the stars

Inquiries: Ross Dickson, 
email: rossjdickson@gmail.com

WHICH HUE
Colour Consulting and

Interior Decorating
in Artarmon

contact Margot McKay

t 9413 1058   m 0402 855 299

www.whichhue.com.au

thethink
outsidesquare

artarmon framing

From everyone at the Gazette:

Farewell to Lynn and 
Bob Greaves as you leave 
Artarmon Framing, and 

thank you for your friendship 
and your generous support 

for the Artarmon community 
over many years.

GAZETTE
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Artarmon @ Council by Plamen Bassarov

D eveloper Royal Stella Pty Ltd 
has lodged an application 
(DA-2011/626) to develop 1-3 

Parkes Rd, involving the demolition 
of two derelict houses on the site and 
construction of seven town-house type, 
three-storey apartments in groups of 
three and four. 

Six of the proposed apartments have 
three bedrooms each and one has four. 
Both proposed buildings have two sto-
reys, an attic and a common basement 
garage. The floor space ratio exceeds 
the maximum allowed under WLEP 
1995, counting the attic floor, but falls 
within the requirements of the draft 
WLEP 2009 (NSW govt is expected to 
decide the draft WLEP 2009 soon, see 
Front Page). 

The maximum number of floors 
under WLEP 1995 is two, but the draft 
WLEP allows for the attics and the 
development complies with the maxi-
mum 9m building height. 

Site coverage at 35% is more than 
the 30% maximum allowed for three-
storey buildings – again, the attic floor 

does not appear to be 
accounted for. 

Parkes Rd car 
entry is proposed. 
Although the number 
of parking lots com-
plies, traffic along 
Parkes Rd, Cleland 
Rd and across the 
Hampden Rd rounda-
bout is expected 
to increase. Also, 
north-side neighbours 
would be facing at a huge, three-storey 
high and 10m-12 m wide blank wall. 

The landscape documents propose 
removal of 17 of all the 22 trees and 
planting of nine new trees. But the 
environmental effects statement quotes 
removal of 15 trees and planting of 39 
new trees.

The following DA submissions are 
unlikely to adversely affect the public:
•	 (DA-2011/628),	196	Hampden	Rd:	

demolition of a concrete decorative 
wall and concrete slab repair to the 
south building on the TV tower site.  

•	 (DA-2011/106/B),	6	Cleg	St:	s96	
submission to modify development 
consent. Council has not posted any 
information.
Three DAs have been submitted for 

modifications, additions and alterations 
of existing houses and have only minor 
non-compliance:
•	 (DA-2011/580),	48	Tindale	Rd
•	 (DA-2011/572),	51	Broughton	Rd
•	 (DA-2011/551),	29	Burra	Rd

(DA-2011/501), 477 Pacific Hwy: a 
new storeroom to the back of existing 
service station convenience store. 

Join our Restore* rewards club and start 
earning valuable discount points today!

96 Hampden Road, Artarmon
Phone 9419 6880 Fax 9419 6868

Email nloganpa@bigpond.net.au
Web www.pharmacistadvice.com.au

Nick Logan Pharmacist Advice has a loyalty 
program through which you can earn valuable 
points every time you shop with us and convert 
them into store discounts for future purchases.

How does Restore work? Each time 
you shop you earn one Restore point for each dollar you spend (excluding 
prescription and S3 items). Once you earn 100 points you can convert your 
Restore points into a discount voucher worth $5. The more you shop the more 
points you earn and the more you save.

How do I join? Simply fi ll in the application form in the pharmacy, detach 
the Restore card and start earning points immediately.

To earn Restore points: Make sure you show your card during your 
purchases to earn Restore points. Your card must be scanned during the 
transaction to ensure your points are recorded.

To redeem your discount: Ask our staff to check your points balance 
before your transaction to see if you are eligible for a discount (100 points or 
more). You can use your discount on that purchase or allow your points to 
accumulate and redeem when you are ready.

You deserve healthy rewards! Not only do you earn Restore Rewards 
points every time you shop, keep an eye out for special member-only benefi ts.

Architects’ impression of the Parkes Rd development
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As Artarmon Public School 
students begin a new year of 
education and learning, staff 

and teachers are using the previous 
year as a measure and guide for creat-
ing the school’s education goals and 
targets for 2012.

Central to the planning are the 
school’s results in the 2011 NAPLAN 
tests. The National Assessment 
Program – Literacy and Numeracy 
(NAPLAN) was initiated by the 
Federal Government in 2008. It is a 
series of national tests in reading, writ-
ing, language conventions and numer-
acy that assess children in years three, 
five, seven and nine. 

According to school principal Louise 
Green, APS is on track and perform-
ing well. “The school is very pleased 
with the students’ results. As usual our 
results are well above regional level 
and that makes us well above state 
level. The results are excellent and 
they reflect the variety and rigour in 
the school programs that we offer,” she 
told the Gazette. 

In all five test areas, APS students in 
grades three and five were well above the 
state average. In year three reading, 68% 
of APS students performed in the top two 
bands compared with 46.5% of the state. 

In year five, 92.3% of students 
appeared in the top two bands compared 
with 29.1% of the state. Green credits a 
busy, active and engaging school cur-
riculum for the outstanding results. 

“We’ve always believed here that 
offering a range of programs keeps 
children working, active and on task. 
This reduces behavioural issues and 
keeps kids on that learning continu-
um,” she said. 

There is certainly plenty on the agenda 
to keep students busy and engaged in 
2012. Major events are planned for each 
term and include the school swimming 
carnival in term one; the cross-country 
competition and a walkathon in term 
two; and the annual athletics carnival 
in term three. Also in term three the 
inaugural Artarmon Music Festival will 
be held, which will involve all perform-
ers from the school, both instrumental 
and vocal, in a concert to be held in 
the newly built concert hall at The 

Concourse, Chatswood. The school 
bands will perform together with the 
string group, choirs and J Rock partici-
pants. Based on enrolment numbers, it is 
a concert that is set to grow year on year. 

Once again APS has substantially 
increased in size. This year, APS will 
house 35 classes. Consequently, the 
school is trialling a new two-storey 
demountable building from Victoria. 
Increased numbers mean there is also 
pressure on resources. The single 
computer lab can no longer service the 
needs of the entire student population. 
The Parents and Citizens committee is 
lending its support to the building of 
a new computer lab to ensure all APS 
students continue to receive the highest 
educational opportunities. 

Top end-of-year mark to Artarmon school by Jane Rowley

APS 2011 Year 6 … top marks

Welcome to GTS Travel Management
GTS Travel Management has been offering a complete service as a corporate travel agency to 
corporate and leisure clients for 33 years.

We have been established since 1979 and are a member of the Travelscene American Express Group, 
one of the world’s largest Travel Management Companies ~ http://www.travelscene.net.au.

Furthermore, we are a Platinum Qantas Corporate Travel Agency, an honour which only 104 agencies 
in Australia can attest to. Membership of this exclusive club provides us with access to competitive corporate 
and group airfares with Qantas. We have strong relationships with all of the major airlines and hotel chains.

GTS Travel Management are industry leaders in Corporate, Leisure, Group, Conference and Incentive Travel.
With 33 years of experience we will deliver a travel management service that is second to none.

GTs Travel Management | Suite 2, 114 Hampden Rd Artarmon 2064 | Tel 02-8440 8900 | E  travel@gtstravel.com.au
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Rabbit capers: WCC is expecting 
further advice from feral animal man-
agement specialists after an explosion 
of free-range rabbits in Artarmon’s west 
during the holidays. 

Last month, WCC director of infra-
structure services Steven Head told the 
Gazette council staff had been checking 
Artarmon parks (in Artarmon’s east) for 
rabbit numbers and any damage such as 
holes, warrens, eaten vegetation, etc but 
“there is no obvious damage”. 

Meanwhile, the rabbits were reported-
ly last spotted in Hampden Rd and the 
Gazette understands the grounds of a 
Buller Rd block of units are inaccessible 
because of their burrows. Warrens have 
also been found in the school grounds. 

Head said council had sought quotes 
from pest controllers for trapping and 
euthanising and had distributed notices in 
letterboxes along Buller Rd, Francis Rd 
and White St “about proper rabbit keeping 
and future trapping options if the free-
ranging rabbits continued to proliferate”. 
Inquiries: Julie Whitfield, open space 
management: 9777 7751.

Lane dismay: Barton Rd housing 
complex residents were dismayed late 
last year (see Letter to the Editor, P2) 
to learn the new education minister 
Adrian Piccoli had agreed to the Abbott 
Lane closure, putting a stop to further 
community consultation on the issue. 

The decision, which took coun-
cil by surprise, prompted mayor Pat 
Reilly to approach NSW community 

minister Pru Goward, in charge of 
NSW Housing. Goward assured the 
mayor she would discuss the issue with 
Piccoli “with the aim of achieving a 
mutually convenient outcome”.

OOSH crisis: As the school year starts, 
overcrowding is again rearing its ugly 
head. Artarmon has a desperate demand 
for out of school hours (OOSH) care. 

The Gazette understands there are 
only 75 places available, which are all 
taken, and a waiting list for 100 more. 
Annabelle Taggart, whose child is start-
ing school this year, has found an OOSH 
operator and is now seeking council and 
community support to find premises, 
including APS, Artarmon Library’s after 
it is vacated or the community hall in 
Artarmon Rd. Councillor Kate Lamb is 
calling for the education department or 
the local MP to take responsibility for the 
effects of overcrowding in Willoughby’s 
public schools (see Page 12). 

Watch this space by Eva Wiland, Gazette editor

CASH 4 SCRAP
ALL METALS

51 DICKSON AVE, ARTARMON
MON - FRI 7.30am - 4.30pm SAT 8am - 11am

www.nsmr.com.au

Stretch,
Strengthen
and Re lax

Hatha classes
with a green, leafy outlook
at Artarmon Bowling Club

Small classes emphasising
safe progress

and individual attention

Highly qualifi ed, experienced teachers

 Tuesday 7:00 -  8:00am - Sue
 Tuesday 9:00 - 10:30am - Sue
 Tuesday 7:30 -  9:00pm - Sue
 Thursday 7:30 -  8:30am - Sue
 Friday 9:15 - 10:45am - Gill

Enquiries welcome

Sue Livingston - 0423 697 363
yogaroad@optusnet.com.au

Gill Kamsler - 0438 177 480
gill@kamsler.com.au

Artarmon’s rabbits … last seen in Hampden Rd
Photo: Sonia Powell
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The enticing scent of organically 
grown, freshly made coffee 
precedes Matt Ward down the 

stairs of his Artarmon organic foods 
warehouse and shop in George Place. 
Coffee mug in hand, he grins and nods 
towards the shop. 

Keeping his customers happy has 
helped grow a business that started as 
an extension of the family pantry. “We 
started the business trying to sell foods 
we eat as a family at home. I saw that 
for a small premium you can often get 
a much better food product,” he says. 

It certainly is a big pantry. Honest to 
Goodness sells more than 700 different 
organic and natural foods that are free 
of sulphur, artificial preservatives, col-
ours, flavours and sweeteners, geneti-
cally modified organisms (GMOs) 
and trans fats. A large proportion of 
their customers are parents looking for 
healthy food choices for their families 
free of preservatives and food colour-
ings. “It’s a big change in the house-
hold having a family and you really 
change the food that’s in your house.”

Matt and his staff are used to big 
changes. Just over three years ago, 
Matt moved Honest to Goodness to 
Artarmon when they out-grew their 
Chatswood premises. Despite negligi-
ble advertising, the business continues 
to expand. “Our business has grown 
mostly through word of mouth,” says 

Matt. “I think the food 
industry is valuing the 
wrong thing. They just 
value price and I think 
there are other values 
around food and if 
we can convey those 
values and give people 
insight into what those 
values are, they will 
respond.” 

Eager to match his 
business practices 
to his food philoso-
phy, Matt has joined 
Willoughby Council’s 
Better Business 
Partnership. The goal 
is to improve the 
sustainability of the 
business. “We think if 
the growers are doing 
all that hard work we 
don’t really want to let 
them down by having 
unsustainable business 
practices,” he said. 

Customers to the 
warehouse can see some of those chang-
es. LED lights illuminate the displays 
and many of the products are sold in 
bulk reducing the packaging required. 
Behind the scenes, changes such as a 
recycling program for office waste and 
other resource conservation measures 

resulted in Honest to Goodness being 
nominated as a 2011 finalist in the small 
business sustainability category of the 
Green Globe Awards, a state govern-
ment initiative.  

Honest to Goodness grows organic at George Place
by Jane Rowley

Matt Ward … in his organic pantry

Group Mat Classes
Tuesday Evenings 6pm and 7pm
(Bookings Essential)
St Basils, 6 Broughton Rd, Artarmon

Private Sessions on
specialised pilates equipment

By Appointment

For more information
contact Jo on
0407 485 468
or email
joanne@freespiritpilates.com.au
www.freespiritpilates.com.au

Artarmon Medical Centre
134 HAMPDEN ROAD ARTARMON 2064

Dr Douglas Hor • Dr Evelyn Ong

Dr Dennis Lewis Enright • Dr Linda Calabresi

Dr Elizabeth Nash • Dr Anca Slimovschi 

 • women’s health
 • men’s health
 • heart checks
 • immunisation
 • allergy treatment

 • paediatrics

2012 flu vaccine will be available in March -
free for over 65s and patients with chronic medical conditions

Phone 9411 5858 • 9419 8448

HAMPDEN RDFRANCIS RD

BROUGHTON RD

We are
here 
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My brother Ray and I played 
with the neighbouring chil-
dren on the vacant blocks 

– war games were popular, as well as 
billycarts and bikes.

I learned to swim at North Sydney 
pool, father taking us there by train. 
Later Balmoral Beach was a favourite 
spot, taking a tram from Willoughby. 
Grandmother Storrier would meet us 
at the beach and she always brought 
beautiful ham sandwiches wrapped in 
a damask napkin. 

There was no television, so we lis-
tened to the radio. Sunday Night Lux 
Radio Theatre was a favourite. Ray 
and I would lie down on the floor in 
front of the radio and listen.

I learned the piano and my brother 
the violin. When visitors came, we 
were expected to play but Ray always 
said his ‘G string’ was broken so he 
couldn’t perform. Sadly, I still have the 
piano but do not play. Occasionally, 
I’ve lifted the lid and taken sheet music 
out but you just can’t start again, the 
fingers don’t act as quickly.

Family holidays were mainly camp-
ing holidays, for a month at Lake 
Conjola. In the latter part of the war, 
we had a car because of father’s work 
– a second hand Dodge – and possi-
bly the fourth car in the street. There 

was petrol rationing but 
dad was able to get petrol 
coupons through work. We 
got our first refrigerator 
after the war – a Hallstrom 
Silent Knight. 

My mother did not like 
the idea of having a toilet 
inside the house so it was 
downstairs for many years.

I went to Artarmon 
Public School and then 
Chatswood. I won a bursa-
ry to St Patricks in the city 
for the leaving certificate. 
I was 16 when I completed 
the leaving certificate and 
went to teachers college. 

After three years teach-
ing, I resigned to go over-
seas. We went to London 
by boat [because] it was 
the only way to go. The 
trip over took six weeks, 
on a part cargo ship. The cargo was 
more important than the passengers 
but it was fun. 

Back in Sydney, I rejoined the edu-
cation department, completed a degree 
at night, majoring in history and did 
honours. More teaching posts followed, 
then Willoughby Girls High School 
as head of the history department, 

where I stayed until I retired in 1988. 
Retirement has involved charity work, 
travel, theatre groups, Neighbourhood 
Watch and family history.

* This is an excerpt of Artarmon’s 
oral history about Artarmon that Katie 
Walshe and Adrian Alexander are col-
lecting for APA’s history project. 

Looking For A Good Dentist on the North Shore?
(A Complete Family and Cosmetic Dentist - With That Gentle Touch...?)

Here’s 8 Good Reasons to Call Us Today:
1. Same day fast relief emergency Treatment. We promise to be gentle and considerate and use the 

best of care and techniques to give you a pleasant and pain free experience every time. Happy Gas always 
available to help you relax.

2. Extended hours from 8am. Open Saturday + Thursday nights for your convenience - and we won’t keep you 
waiting. 

3. White fillings and biocompatible, durable ceramic restorations. Non drug headache treatments + Anti-snoring 
appliances also available.

4. Complete family Dentistry. Kids always welcomed. Check out our kids corner.
5. Affordable Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry -  Easily improve your smile and enjoy strong and permanent, 

non removable teeth replacements that gives you immediate comfort and confidence with a natural smile and function.
6. No More Loose and Sore Dentures with One Visit Mini-Implants. Enjoy that apple or steak, today, and 

smile with real confidence again.
7. Sleep Sedation Dentistry by a qualified Anaesthetist using Intravenous Sedation or General Anaesthetic. 
8. Bad Breath Elimination Therapy - Never be embarrassed again with these simple effective treatments.

Call Us Now On 9419-7484 For An Appointment. 
www.ArtarmonFineDental.com 

Suite 1, Level 1, 80 Hampden Rd Artarmon 
(just above Commonwealth Bank)

Shirley looks back at 80 years in Artarmon
Shirley Storrier has lived in the same house in Stewart St, Artarmon, since 1932. She 
says the house today is basically the same as it was then. This is her story.

Shirley Storrier … Artarmon’s living history source 
Photo: Katie Walshe

Retiring? Part-time? Student?
Needing an extra challenge in your life? 

Put your spare time to good use.... 
and become a

Vinnies Volunteer!
We need people like you to assist 

at our Artarmon shop.

Please contact Florence or Cathy on 

9419 3599 or 9419 4236 
or email svdpstives@optusnet.com.au 
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The co-ordinators of the Artarmon 
Progress Association’s history project 
are seeking relatives or descendents of 
early Artarmon families.

The APA history project is proceed-
ing well. The project team continues 
to record oral histories of past and 
present residents and tries to identify 
families who have been associated 
with Artarmon over many generations.

The team would particularly like 
to hear from descendents, or family 
friends, of the following residents, 
investors or business people associated 
with Artarmon’s early development:
•	 Directors	of	Artarmon	Estates	

Limited: JB Nicholson; J Farram; IB 
Fitzhardinge; and FH Jackson.

•	 Thomas	Broughton
•	 Samuel,	Francis,	Robert	Francis,	

George Samuel Butcher
•	 Robert	William,	Herbert	Richard,	

Alice Grace, Annie Butcher
•	 Herbert	Clatsworthy, medical 

practitioner
•	 Charles	Herbert	Clatsworthy, 

medical practitioner and Stephanie 
Alexandra Clatsworthy

•	 Arthur	Blain	Cook, builder
•	 Joseph	Blain	Cook and William 

John Cook (and Helen Elizabeth 
Cook)

•	 Phillip	Robert	Cook, real estate 
agent

•	 Charles	John	Edward	Forssberg
•	 William	Patrick	Gibson (the Gibson 

buildings developer)
•	 Herbert	Sparrow	Hart and Florence 

Thirza Hart (sponsors of Artarmon 
School of Arts)

•	 Jack	and	Victor	Ison (Ison’s Bakery)
•	 Edward	Robert,	Edward	Douglas	

and Herbert George Lanceley
•	 Katherine	Mary	Lenthall 
•	 Thomas	Samuel	Lobban and 

Mildred Lobban
•	 William,	Henry	and	John	Mashman 
•	 Adrian	Grenfell	Moffitt, medical 

practitioner
•	 John	Hepburn	Park, builder
•	 Stephen	Edward	Perdriau, Grace 

Marian Perdriau and Phyllis Grace 
Perdriau

•	 Jessie	Amelia	Read (McKell build-
ings’ owner)

•	 Hannibal	Sloan and Martha Joan 
Sloan (sponsor of the Artarmon 
Drill Hall)

•	 Shepherd	Smith and Emily Smith 
(nee Phillips)

•	 Arthur	James	Snowball, plumber
•	 Spero	Stempoyan and Elizabeth 

Stempoyan (nee Evert)
•	 Sir	Alexander	Stuart and Christina 

Eliza Stuart (nee Robison) – a for-
mer NSW premier.

•	 George	Robert	Whiting 
The team would also like to hear from 

families who have lived in Artarmon 
for more than two generations. If 
you can help, contact us by email: 
history@artarmonprogress.org.au, tel-
ephone Adrian: 0401 644 052; or write 
to: PO Box 540, Artarmon, NSW 1570.

Do you have memories or photos 
of Ardeen, Barnsley or Cameron 
Ave Kindergartens? Do you have 
any memories or photos of Ison’s 
Bakery in Hampden Rd? If so, please 
phone 0421 781 501 or email us on 
history@artarmonprogress.org.au. 

Author Jane Caro visited the Artarmon Library last 
November and talked about her book Just a girl. She 
spoke amazingly; she was able to portray her love of 

history in her talk as well as her book. 
Just a girl is Jane’s third book and first novel. Her first 

two books were non-fiction. Just a girl is about Queen 
Elizabeth as told by her when she is in the Tower of 
London waiting for her coronation. She is going back over 
her life in her mind, questioning whether she is ready to be 
queen of the people of England. 

Jane read the audience a moving passage from her book 
and also said she loved history as a young girl.

*Jane Caro’s author talk was part of the Willoughby 
City Library’s Teenage Reading Group which is held at 
Artarmon Library every 3rd Thursday of the month from 
3:45pm to 4:45pm. This group will be continuing in 2012 
and new members are very welcome.

Jane Caro talks at Artarmon Library by Sophie Dyson

Jane Caro … reading to Artarmon teens
Photo: Monica Bailley

APA history project: can you help? by Adrian Alexander

For twenty years,
Physiotherapist Ann
Liebert has run her
practice in Artarmon,
specialising in:

•  Back pain
•  Musculo-skeletal pain
•  Sports injuries
•  Occupational-related pain
•  Neck headaches

SUITE 6
110 HAMPDEN ROAD 

ARTARMON
PH: 9419 3404
FAX: 9419 2880

PHYSIOTHERAPY

ANN LIEBERT

Physiotherapist
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What’s on

freeway brasserie

     115 Reserve Rd (Cnr Gore Hill Freeway) Artarmon | www.freewayhotel.com.au | 9437 0000

“ALL NEW”
 fresh summer menu
 daily board specials
 summer wine menu

 refreshing cocktail menu & $7 cocktails promotions
& beer of the month promotions

 now you can order food and drinks from any bar

Until March 4, Wed-Fri, 11am-5pm, 
Sat & Sun, 11am-4pm, Incinerator 
Art Space, 2 Small St Willoughby: 
Paper Now exhibition. Inquiries: 9777 
7972. March 3, 11pm, Incinerator Art 
Space: Artist talk.

Willoughby Park Art & Recreation 
Centre, on the corner of McClelland St 
and Warrane Rd, Willoughby, is offer-
ing a wide range of active and creative 
programs for adults, including yoga, 
gentle exercise, pilates, pottery, drawing 
and painting, sculpture and photog-
raphy. Children’s programs include 
gymnastics, music and movement, 
dance and several creative classes such 
as pottery, mixed media and drawing 
and painting. Go to: www.willoughby.
nsw.gov.au/your-neighbourhood/recrea-
tion; email, willpark@willoughby.nsw.
gov.au; phone: 9967 2917: 

•	 Wed, 9am – 12pm: Italian 
Senior Citizens. Inquiries: Rose 
Maniscalco, 9958 3157.

•	 Wed, 7:30-9pm; Sat, 10-12:30am: 
Sydney Kendo Club. Inquiries: Anh 
Cross (Youth), 0422 796 578; Chris 

Barbe (Adults), 9713 1688/407 004 932.
•	 Thurs, 6:30-9:30pm; Sat, 1-5pm: 

Willoughby Judo Club: Inquiries: 
Chris Pointer, 9958 8363.

•	 Fri, 7:45-10:15pm: Willoughby 
table tennis club. Inquiries: Syd 
Birchall, 9498 8646.

•	 Sat, 8-10am:: Judo Kai Australia. 
Inquiries: Andrew Poulos, 
9810 4054/0403 395 638.

•	 Sun, 9:30-10am: Asia-Pacific 
Taekwondo Federation. Inquiries: 
Mr Suh. 9981 7788/0409 787 788

•	 March 3, 10: Ceramic design & 
decoration. Inquiries: willpark@
willoughby.nsw.gov.au.

Mon, 10:15-11am; 11:15am-12pm, 
Artarmon Library: pre-school story 
time. 

Tues, 9:30-10am; 10:30-11am, 
Willoughby City Library on The 
Concourse, Chatswood: Baby 
bounce. Inquiries: 9777 7900

March 9, 8pm; March 11, 2pm, The 
Concourse Concert Hall, Chatswood: 
Willoughby Symphony’s launch of 
2012 Symphonic Odyssey concert 

series. Inquiries: 9020 6968.
March 18-25, Willoughby City Library 

on The Concourse - Seniors Week:
•	 March 20, 12:30pm: Talk@

Willoughby, Cecile Yazbek, Mezze to 
Milk Tart. Inquiries: 9777 7900.

•	 March 20, 21, 22, 10am & 2pm, 
March 23, 2pm: Surfing the web 
for seniors. Inquiries: 9777 7900.

•	 March 23, 10:30am-12pm: 
Enhance Life with energy. 
Inquiries: 9777 7900.

March 31, Wilkes Ave Plaza, 
Artarmon: 5pm-10pm: Earth Hour 
celebrations. Stall holders, businesses 
inquiries: rossjdickson@gmail.com

April 5, 9am-2pm, Unit 5, 6-8 George 
Place, Artarmon (parking under-
neath): Honest to Goodness seasonal 
autumn/Easter market day. 

April 14, east Artarmon: 
Second hand Saturday, go to: 
www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/
your-neighbourhood

If you are organising, or know about an 
Artarmon community event, contact us 
on: editor@artarmonprogress.org.au
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How to cope with the exuberant 
crop of weeds brought about by 
last year’s happy flowering of 

nearby plants and trees without resort-
ing to sprays is a challenge. While the 
soil is damp and the weeds are young 
most are easy to remove by hand. I have 
looked at three different situations:
•	 A	garden	in	reasonable	condition,	

which you hand weed then want to 
protect from new infestation. 

•	 A	weedy,	perhaps	neglected,	garden	
where you are able to remove the 
source of the infestation but seed or 
bulblets remain in the soil.

•	 A	weed	infested	garden	where,	even	
if you succeed with the current crop, 
a source of re-infestation remains 
nearby out of your control.
The first is by far the easiest. 

Remove the weeds, mulch well with 
material of your choice. Mulch con-
serves moisture, modifies soil tempera-
ture and eventually breaks down to 
add nutrients to the garden.

Make sure it is thick enough so new 
weed seed does not penetrate. I have man-
aged to keep a native garden weed-free 
for years just by throwing fallen eucalyp-
tus leaves and broken-up bark onto it. The 
mulch has now stabilised at about 20cm 
deep and the native plants seem to love it.

You could then use live plantings to 
cover the soil. Gazanias form a dense 
mat. Erigeron, which can be invasive 
in mild climates, is an excellent solu-
tion where the going is really tough. 
Think also of the Mondo grasses, 

Ajuga, Spanish Shawl (Heterocentrons 
elegans), Liriope, Cliveas, Agapanthus. 
Mulch around the plants until they grow 
dense enough to discourage weeds.

The second situation needs more work. 
I have an Artarmon friend who took 
over a large neglected garden. Apart 
from annual weeds there was a heavy 
infestation of onion weed on which she 
tried the newspaper treatment with con-
siderable success. Cover the soil with 
newspaper – at least 15 sheets thick.

Make sure the sheets overlap so light 
is completely excluded. Do not use any 
glossy paper. Top with your choice of 
mulch. Eventually the newspaper will 
break down and itself is added to the soil. 

To plant new shrubs or trees make 
holes in the newspaper. Afterwards 
pull the mulch back close to the stem 
of the plant. How long will this treat-
ment last and will the onion weed 
eventually reappear? Possibly some 
will survive, perhaps some can then be 
dug out while carefully searching for 
and removing all the bulblets. 

If you must spray, remember onion 
weed is most vulnerable when it is in 
flower, drawing down nutrients to feed 
those new little bulblets. Do not forget 
to protect your other treasures from the 
drifting poison.

The third scenario: It is pointless 
providing a lovely mulch of newspaper, 
etc if there is a continuing invasion of 
weeds from nearby. 

Rampant weeds such as the 
Tradescantia ‘Wandering Jew’ will 

soon re-establish a foothold in your 
mulch although small rooted pieces 
left underneath the newspaper will, in 
time, be killed off. Try laying down 
weed mat then covering it with some-
thing that the weeds find positively 
discouraging – eg eucalypt leaves, cas-
uarina or pine (conifer) needles. Any 
available mulch of this kind that does 
not break down quickly will do.

Good luck! 

Plenty of rain brings lots of garden weeds by Mollie Shelley

PERMACULTURE NORTH meets 3rd 
Monday evening each month in 
Lindfield. Contact 1300 887 145 or 
info@permaculturenorth.org.au.

Image: Wendy Bishop

WE COLLECT
GOOD USED
FURNITURE

St. Vincent de Paul Society – St Ives Region
has urgent need of good clean pre-loved 
clothing, bric-a-brac, white goods, furniture 
& good quality electrical items.

We can arrange pick ups 
5 days a week. Please 

call us to arrange 
for collection.

Call Florence or Cathy @ Chatswood 
on 9419 4236 or 9419 3599

Your Support Helps Us
To Help People Grow
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Closed meet-
ings: The North 
Shore Times 
reported on January 
13 on two closed 
council meetings in 
December after the 

last council meeting for 2011.
Under the Local Government Act, 

closed meetings restrict the informa-
tion released to the public.

The meetings discussed council’s ten-
der for The Concourse’s events manager. 
It closed the tender process without an 
accepted tender. Ultimately, one of the 
tendering parties entered an arrangement 
with council late last year for an annual 
license to operate for $1m.

Councillors’ feedback...feedback...feedback

Artarmon Loop: 
In response to 
parent requests, 
we hope to incor-
porate a run 
from Artarmon 
Public School to 

Naremburn in the afternoon sched-
ule of the popular e.restore-funded, 
Artarmon Loop local bus service. 

More than a year ago, we began to 
trial diversified routes to other parts of 
our local government area. Having now 
reviewed them, it is clear none remotely 
resemble Artarmon Loop’s success. 
Its route, from St Leonards Station, 
up Reserve Rd, through the industrial 
area and south, down the highway from 
Hotham Pde, carries 5,000 passengers 
a week – taking a lot of cars off local 
streets! Of the other routes trialled, we 
will consider the option of building up 
a regular route between Castle Cove 
and Nortbridge Plaza. The other routes 
could possibly be just as well served by 
the CouncilCab. 

English classes: Also in response 
to an APS request, I have been very 
happy to help negotiate short term, 
rent-free use of the Artarmon Library 
for the very important and much val-
ued adult English classes co-ordinated 
by P&C’s multicultural committee. 

OOSH needs: Sadly, I have been 
less successful in assisting another par-
ent finding premises to meet the press-
ing need for additional out of school 
hours (OOSH) services in Artarmon. 
Nonetheless, council is looking at their 
provision in the medium term. 

Council is pleased to assist local 
schools but this should not be at the 
cost of equitable access to commu-
nity resources for all sections of the 
community. Managing the impacts of 
Willoughby’s crowded public schools 
is a state government responsibility 
and cost shifting to local government 
in an environment of rate pegging (30 
years in NSW) is iniquitous and disre-
spectful of local voices.

The Concourse: I took the photo-
graph on Page 2 as I dined with a friend 
at The Concourse before attending the 
Joshua Redman and Brad Meldau con-
cert, one of the two Sydney Festival 

Local repre-
sentation: Last 
November, at the 
Artarmon Progress 
Association (APA) 
AGM, I announced 
I would not stand 

for re-election to council later this 
year. I would like to encourage another 
Artarmon resident to take my place 
because I believe our community has 
benefited from a representative with a 
local perspective and strong connec-
tion with the APA. 

Furthermore, I am confident our 
community has several experienced, 
capable people with the skills to handle 
the diverse range of issues with which 
council contends. Although WWC has 
an excellent record of achievement, 
there are areas for improvement. Many 
of these would be helped by a more 
diverse group of councillors. 

The present council is strongly over-
represented by longer-term residents, 
almost invariably living in detached 
housing. In my view, the interests 

events held at our stunning new per-
formance venue. In developing The 
Concourse, we aimed to fulfill the dream 
of many residents to create a place where 
everyone is welcome to meet, play, enjoy 
and – I believe we’ve done that. 

Although it is true The Concourse 
presents (and will likely continue to 
present) issues to resolve and some 
will cost money, I urge you not to 
believe the (demonstrably false) doom 
prophets and insinuators of ill on and 
around our council. 

This is an election year in local gov-
ernment and sadly, bad mouthing the 
opposition is to be expected. What is 
distasteful, however, is the impact a 
mean spirit can have on council staff, 
who in my opinion, are as talented a 
bunch of people as any community is 
likely to have working for them.

I wish you all a prosperous and joy-
ful 2012, Gong Xi Fa Cai – the year of 
the Dragon! 

- Kate.lamb@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

To page 13

of younger families, apartment 
dwellers and newer Australians are 
under-represented. 

Diverse constituency: Just as 
the APA and I attempt to represent 
all sections of the diverse Artarmon 
constituency as a base for a cohesive 
and spirited community so, I believe, 
Willoughby would benefit from greater 
diversity among its councillors. 

I do not see myself as particularly 
tech-savvy but I would have had great 
difficulty performing my duties with-
out being reasonably familiar with 
electronic mail and the internet. I con-
tinue to see some of my council col-
leagues struggle in this area. 

Similarly, some familiarity with 
legal, accounting and planning princi-
ples, particularly meeting procedures 
and protocol, makes for a smoother 
and comfortable journey for all con-
cerned, not just for the inexperienced 
councillor. 

‘Fit and proper’: As a board mem-
ber of a credit union, I am aware of 
the screening procedure called ‘fit 
and proper’ for board candidates of 
deposit-taking financial institutions. I 
believe there would be value in a more 
complete screening procedure for local 
government candidates. 

- Barry.Thompson@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
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Councillors’ feedback 
From page 12

All other tenders required a $2m 
subsidy or more a year. The cur-
rent events manager’s business plan 
demanded half that amount for the first 
year, reducing in future years.

The mayor revealed the council had 
agreed to pay an additional amount 
of just under $700,000 to the end of 
March for The Concourse’s operations, 
which places council in a most difficult 
position.

The Concourse: There is no doubt 
The Concourse’s open space is well 
used. It is pleasant and well-designed. 
The concert hall is of very high stand-
ard as is the theatre space and the 
library is truly extraordinary.

The mayor revealed the business 
plan had not realised its expected 
returns. At issue was the function 
numbers in the pavilion, which are 
well below estimates.

Visitor figures suggest the library 
numbers are good and in line with the 
former library. Similarly, concert hall 
and theatre attendances reflect those of 
the former town hall. 

Suggestions are it will take years for 
The Concourse facilities to build up a 
pattern of use among non-local groups. 
A council officer has advised it took 
Angel Place 10 years to build up viable 
commercial use.

Operating subsidy: This means an 
operating subsidy for The Concourse 
will now have to be part of council’s 

We’re Just 
Around The 

Corner.
From helping you decide how 
much storage space you need, 
arranging the transportation, 
making sure your goods are 
safe and sound. We aim to give 
you complete peace of mind.

• FREE Truck Hire, FREE Quote 
& FREE Delivery of Boxes 
(conditions apply)

• Storage for Residential and 
Businesses

• 7 Day Access
• Packing Material Available

ARTARMON 1
5 Lanceley Place Artarmon

9906 5005
artarmon1@storageking.com.au
www.storageartarmon.com.au
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ARTARMON 3
8 Frederick Street Artarmon

9436 1233
artarmon3@storageking.com.au
www.artarmonstorage.com.au
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BEHIND CAMPBELLS
CASH AND CARRY

annual budget. The issue is how much. 
I suggest at least $2m, given the tender 
documents.

It is also an industry benchmark a 
real sinking fund of 7% of the build-
ing costs is required yearly.  Building 
costs were about $170m so any annual 
sinking fund sum is about $12m. To 
put off a sinking fund allocation will 
ultimately create a great financial risk 
for residents.

If these figures are correct, the coun-
cil will have to confront some interest-
ing budgetary decisions sooner rather 
than later.

Woolworths proposal: Woolworths 
has lodged a rezoning application for a 
supermarket and 184-space carpark at 
17-19 Smith St, Chatswood, on the site 
of the old Suttons site, next to the new 
Bunnings, for which a planning appli-
cation was lodged on November 14. 

Council’s position: Woolworths’ 
major hurdle is the site’s location in an 
industrial zone, which does not permit 
a supermarket. 

Council will consider Woolworths’ 
planning proposal early this year to 
decide whether it should be referred to 
the planning minister for his approval 
of the rezoning. If the proposal goes 
on public exhibition, council will seek 
feedback from local residents and 
businesses.

 

- stuart.coppock@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
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Artarmon has embraced sus-
tainability in the past years 
with water tanks, solar panels, 

chooks and vegie gardens springing up 
across the suburb. There is also a much 
longer, but possibly lesser known, his-
tory of Artarmon residents caring for 
our unique bushland environment.

Twenty years ago, some Burra Rd 
residents looked out at the beautiful 
bush reserve that had drawn them to 
Artarmon and saw weedy creepers stran-
gling and suffocating the native trees. 

“That can’t be right”, they muttered 
to each other and, banding together, 
they began to rip down the invaders.

Despite initial encourag-
ing results, in their enthu-
siasm they unfortunately 
scattered weed seeds over a 
wide area, creating another 
five years hard labour for 
themselves. Council offic-
ers stepped in to give them 
some professional guidance 
and the first Artarmon 
bushcare group was born. 

The people-powered 
movement has steadily 
grown and three Artarmon 
bushcare groups now con-
tribute to a total of 49 groups 
city-wide in Willoughby. 

Council trains its volun-
teer bushcarers in an adaptation of the 
Bradley sisters’ method for “bringing 
back the bush”. A plan is laid out and 
weeds are patiently removed, mostly by 
hand, to enable native seeds to germi-
nate and reclaim their habitat. As well 
as training, council provides a mentor to 
each group and all necessary equipment 
to carry out the work well and safely. 

Volunteer bushcaring complements a 
range of other council activities such as 
ecological burns and, over time, transforms 
areas from monoculture weed masses to 
thriving communities of diverse native 
species. The satisfaction for bushcarers 
watching this happen is immense.

Buchcarers include residents living 
close to the bush, some from units or 
townhouses who enjoy the big bush 
garden experience and others such as 
teenagers doing community work for 
their Duke of Edinburgh award. The 
formal age range for bushcaring is 15 
to 90 but some younger children attend 
with parents and enjoy looking and 
learning about the bush. 

The groups are a great demonstra-
tion of people being motivated to work 
together as a social group for the envi-
ronment. The volunteers of various ages, 
some dedicated experts and enthusiasts 
and others more casual, enjoy working in 
each others’ company and relaxing over 
the morning teas which are an important 
ritual for every bushcare group.

Weekend weeders can join a group 
that meets in Artarmon Reserve the 

second Sunday each month from 9am, 
and weekday weeders have the choice 
of weeding in the Artarmon Reserve 
the 1st and 3rd Wednesday from 9 am 
or caring for the “sensory garden” near 
the railway underpass every first and 
second Thursday, from 10am. Each 
runs three hours. Everyone is welcome 
to attend all or part of the session.

For further info, go to http://www.
willoughby.nsw.gov.au/Environment--
-Sustainability/BushCare. Or, if stroll-
ing through the reserve on a bushcare 
morning, check it out and chat with 
the volunteers at work. Every resident 
with a garden or pet can help in the 
bushcare effort by encouraging native 
species, not disposing of garden waste 
in the bush and keeping the bush free 
of pets and their waste.

Contacts for the bushcare groups in 
Artarmon are: Bob (9958 6825) for first 
and third Wednesday group in Artarmon 
Reserve; Brenda (9419 2433) for second 
Thursday group at the Sensory Garden; 
and Phil (9419 6536) for second Sunday 
group in Artarmon Reserve. 

Artarmon bushcare turns 20
by Alethea Morison

Quiz No 24 Answers
1. National Assessment Program – 

Literacy and Numeracy
2. Hampden Rd
3. George Place
4. 1932
Compiled by Eva Wiland, Artarmon 
Gazette editor. Questions on page 3

new system for community infrastruc-
ture funding rather than just relying on 
development contributions. 

In the meantime, Part 3A had been 
removed from the act and replaced with 
a new process, Woodhams said. Part 3A 
in another form had been introduced for 
any new applications that only involved 
state infrastructure projects. But Part 3A 
had been retained for projects that start-
ed before the change of government. 

“[That] includes the Channel 9 Part 
3A application. This means if Channel 
9 wants to proceed with their proposal, 
then they can still use the Part 3A 
path,” Woodhams said.

But since late last year, council had 
not heard from the consultants repre-
senting Nine Entertainment Co, who 
were reviewing their options for the site. 

Woodhams said the state government 
had yet to finalised their consideration 
of the draft Willoughby LEP. Council 
had sent the draft plan to the NSW 
Department of Planning last year. 

The draft plan was currently with 
Parliamentary Counsel for review 
of the legal drafting of the text. “We 
hope to hear from the department in 
February or March,” Woodhams said.
•	 To access the issues paper, go to 

planningreview.nsw.gov.au (or see 
APA Facebook page for link). 

From front page

Louise, Anita, Li, Linda, Zhang, Phillip, Robert, Barry, 
Rhoda, Asha, Alethea, Neil, Stuart and niece, Jan … Sunday 

morning bushcare group socialising over morning tea
Photo: WCC
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NSW Police is replacing Neighbour-
hood Watch with Project Eyewatch, 
which has been trialled in Local Area 
Commands (LACs) to enable them 
and their communities exchange 
information using police co-ordinated 
Facebook homepages.

Pilot programs have been operating 
in the Tweed/Byron, Griffith, Orana, 
Quakers Hill, Newcastle, Sutherland, 
Cabramatta, Barrier, Parramatta and 
Campbelltown LACs.

Police commissioner Andrew Scipione 
says the initiative is a promising, modern 
version of Neighbourhood Watch. Project 
sponsor, deputy commissioner – special-
ist operations, Dave Owens, says police 
staff from the trial LACs and precinct 
co-ordinators have been trained on how 

to run an online group.
Police co-ordinator, superintendent 

Stuart Smith says local area command-
ers, crime prevention officers, civilian 
police staff, Neighbourhood Watch facil-
itators, volunteers in policing (VIPs), 
business leaders and community groups 
were all involved in the trial.

The formation of precincts will vary 
between LACs, based on need and 
community demand. Anyone in the 
community can ask to join a precinct 
closed group via Facebook or over the 
phone. Police will conduct an inquiry 
and risk assessment of each applicant 
to find out if they are suitable to ensure 
closed groups are not infiltrated by 
undesirable persons. On completion, 
the applicant can join the group and 
be added by the precinct co-ordinator 
or the Police Co-ordinator. Facebook 
pages are monitored by commanders, 
duty officers and staff from LAC crime 
management units.

- Eva Wiland, Gazette editor

Neighbourhood Watch goes social

ALWAYS ACTIVE HEALTH CLUB
Cardio Training Zone, Express Lane & Free Weights, Circuit & Stretch Studio

www.alwaysactive.com.au

OPENS 
FEB 29th

Come along and visit the Club during our 
Open for Inspection Weekend 
8am - 4pm on Sat 25th & Sun 26th.
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Enter Club from Wilkes Ave
Take the stairs to Level 1 

•	 Congratulations	to	Artarmon	resi-
dent Prof Stephen John Clarke who 
received an OAM on Australia Day 
for service to medicine in oncology & 
pharmacology. 

•	 We	wish	Lynn	and	Bob	Greaves	of	
Artarmon Framing, who are selling 
up, all the best and some well-earned 
relaxation in their retirement.

•	 A	fond	farewell	to	Thai	Charm	in	
Wilkes Ave. The owners, who had to 
return to Thailand, visited all their regu-
lar clients in Artarmon to say goodbye. 
Sushi-Ya next door has taken over the 
premises and turned the space into 
Izakaya Jubei Japanese Bar & Tapas. 

•	 Welcome	to	the	latest	Artarmon	
arrivals. Amelia Carolina Cortese, 
born on January 6 to Priscilla Cortese 
(of Bella Beauty) and her husband; 
and local Pharmacist Nick Logan’s 
second daughter, Grace Elizabeth 
Logan, born on November 16.

* Please contact us with your news 
of births, marriages, departures, 
achievements and plans: editor@
artarmonprogress.org.au
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real estate news
By Wayne Marriott, Principal, Marriott Lane Real Estate

The table shows the median sale price of units and 
townhouses in Artarmon over the past ten years. I’ve 
narrowed the analysis to the properties in the core unit/
townhouse area of the suburb – that is the West-side 
properties, with the Pacific Highway excluded.

After four years of strong growth, 2011 was the year 
where prices stood still. The most common property, 
two bedroom units and townhouses, saw prices virtually 
unchanged. One-bedroom units had a median increase 
or 6% but this is of a lower statistical significance. 

Last year, all properties purchased by eligible First Home 
Buyers for less than $500,000 attracted no NSW State 
Stamp Duty. There was also available (and still is) a First 
Home Owner Grant of $7,000 funded by the NSW Gov-
ernment. From the first day of 2012, the Stamp Duty 
exemption was removed for existing residential properties, 
so now the buyer of the median one-bedroom Artarmon 
unit for $470,000 will pay an extra $16,640.

Many would expect the reduced stimulus to lead to re-
duced demand and lower prices. However, the change 
has levelled the playing field so non-first home buyers 

may now be more active, particularly investors. Our 
expectation is that strong demographic demand (popu-
lation growth etc), lower interest rates and high rents 
will create an environment similar to that seen in 2011. 
This means an average number of transactions and 
fairly stable prices.

Marriott Lane Real Estate are experts in the sale and 
rental of units and townhouses. We’ve sold more than 
1,000 units since our inception and I’ve personally sold 
many hundreds.  We manage the rental of more than 
400 units as well.

Marriott Lane has a unique Guarantee. There are no 
up-front charges and you pay us nothing if, for any 
reason, the property doesn’t sell. That’s just one of the 
ten points of our Home Sellers Guarantee. Call us for a 
no-obligation price assessment for your property.
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MEDIAN PRICES FOR ARTARMON UNITS AND TOWNHOUSES - 2002 to 2011

UNITS TOWNHOUSES

1 bedroom 2 bedroom 3 bedroom 2 bedroom 3 bedroom
Year $000 No. sold $000 No. sold $000 No. sold $000 No. sold $000 No. sold

2011 470 18 575 87 742 6 655 16 753 2

2010 443 6 576 72 719 16 658 16 779 6

2009 409 26 520 95 605 17 584 18 694 4

2008 380 11 495 76 670 14 557 14 680 5

2007 337 8 475 103 619 14 535 14 607 10

2006 369 19 440 85 548 14 530 13 615 13

2005 341 8 435 80 534 12 527 5 610 5

2004 340 5 430 67 543 6 465 17 570 12

2003 342 5 414 81 555 14 460 17 570 10

2002 312 9 407 119 505 19 443 22 530 7

E & OE This information in this table has been extracted and compiled using the records of the Valuer General’s department and our sources. It is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed.

No Charges Until Happily Sold


